Afternoon
Tea

Healthy.
Refreshing.
Mythic. Tea.
There’s more to brewing tea than simply mixing tea leaves in boiling water.
To those who have mastered its secrets, tea is an art. According to an ancient
Chinese legend, the first known cup of tea was brewed in 2737 B.C.
For generations since, different cultures have developed their own
unique tea-brewing rituals. With the Japanese in particular, elaborate tea
ceremonies elevate the art of making tea to moments of pure Zen.
A continent away, 1840s English high society made the simple act of
drinking afternoon tea the quintessential daily social event. To this day,
ladies from around the world regularly gather for an hour of lively gossip,
delicious snacks and of course, exquisite tea.
Enjoy taking a closer look at all of our delightful tea selections available
within these pages. We’re brewing something wonderful for you.

Afternoon Tea
45 Per Person, Choice of Tea

Tea Accompaniments
Ham Horseradish Sandwich | Brie Vacherin
Smoked Salmon | Short Bread | Herbed Goat Cheese | Trout Roe
Egg Mimosa & Chive | Jamón Iberico | Crispy Brioche | Frisée
Rosemary Viennois “Pompadour” | Salt Flakes
Freshly Baked Scones
Devonshire Clotted Cream
Butter | Homemade Jams

Tea Desserts
Hazelnut Financier | Nutella Cream | Caramelized Nuts
Brittany Shortbread | Fresh Raspberries | Vanilla Cream
Green Tea Opera “24 Karats”
Homemade Viola & Cassis Macaron

Royal Tea Tree
140 Per Person

Includes
Afternoon Tea Accompaniments
One Ounce Osetra Caviar served as canapés
One Glass of Schramsberg, Blanc de Blanc, Brut,
North Coast, California 2013

Champagne (half bottle)
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, Reims MV 65
Rosé, Ruinart, Reims MV 100
Grand Cuvée, Krug, Reims MV 160

Champagne (full bottle)
Moët & Chandon, Imperial, Reims MV 115
Rosé, Laurent Perrier, Epernay MV 200
Nicolas Feuillatte, Palmes d’Or, Chouilly 2006 245
Dom Pérignon, Epernay 2009 496

Mimosa
Strawberry 14
Peach 14
Classic 14

White Tea

White tea is named by the fine white hairs growing on young
buds from the evergreen bush known as Camellia sinensis.
This type of tea is harvested before the plant’s leaves open
with age and is minimally processed. Featuring delicate aromas
and flavors, white tea is revered for its naturally relaxing and
cleansing properties.

Sakura
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Soft, Floral, Sweet
Description: Experience the fragrance and flavors of Japan’s
annual cherry blossom season with our Sakura white tea blend.
With delicate floral and fruity notes, Sakura inspires thoughts
of pastel pink petals and sweet cherry aroma.

“There are few
hours in life more
agreeable than the
hour dedicated to the
ceremony known as
afternoon tea.”
~ Henry James

Oolong Tea

Known to the Chinese as “Black Dragon Tea,” Oolong Tea is
created by withering Camellia sinensis leaves in strong sunlight.
Offering a wide variety of pleasing aromas and fruity flavors,
this semi-green and partially fermented tea offers a natural
energy boost and many great health benefits.

Peach Oolong
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Fruity, Woodsy, Honey
Description: Delightful and refreshing, this wonderfully
distinctive tea exhibits a rich, autumnal flavor of ripened
peaches with lingering hints of oak and a long honey finish.

“Oh, my friends, be warned by me,
That breakfast, dinner, lunch and tea,
Are all human frame requires.”
~Hilaire Belloc

Green Tea

Green tea is made from more mature tea leaves that have been
quickly steamed or heated up to prevent oxidizing the tea’s
naturally occurring plant chemicals known as catechins. Rich in
nutrients and antioxidants, green tea is perfect for bringing the
mind, body and spirit into a natural state of harmony.

Moroccan Mint
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Minty, Refreshing, Sweet
Description: Organic peppermint and spearmint hand blended
with organic gunpowder green tea. The cool, soothing mint
adds a refreshing touch to any meal.

Jasmine Pearls
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Fresh, Floral, Crisp
Description: Dating back over 1000 years, the traditional,
tea-scenting techniques are still used to make this special tea.
Aromatic, organic jasmine blossoms are used for scenting
the most tender, organic green tea leaves and buds then
hand rolled into small pearls. This restorative tea is exquisite
in flavor and aroma and yields a clear, light green hue with a
delicate finish.

Eisai’s Choice Sencha
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Grassy, Rich, Umami
Description: This prized green tea, whose dark leaves denote
the careful and mindful nurturing of true artisans, helps to
bring forth clarity and focus and has been traditionally used in
Zen monasteries as an aid in meditation. Enjoy the rewards of
this centering tea with its grassy flavor and vibrant hue.

Black Tea

The most popular tea in the Western world, Black Tea offers
tea’s strongest flavors. After Camellia sinensis leaves are heavily
oxidated and fully fermented, they become Black Tea leaves,
locking in many rich flavors for up to several years. Similar to
Oolong Tea, Black Tea is wonderful for boosting energy and
helping promote better health.

“You can’t get a
cup of tea big
enough or a book
long enough
to suit me.”
~C. S. Lewis

English Breakfast
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Robust, Smooth, Malty
Description: A traditional blend of organic black tea from
Sri Lanka, brews smooth and malty with a clean finish.

Golden Monkey
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Amber, Pistachio, Molasses
Description: Picked fresh one bud and one leaf at a time, this
premium, organic black tea brews a beautiful, light golden
color with a little sweet molasses taste with hints of pistachio.

“Come, let us have some tea and
continue to talk about happy things.”
~Chaim Potok

Pu-erh

When Camellia sinensis leaves are aged after fermentation,
they become Pu-erh Tea leaves. The longer these leaves age,
the richer their flavors become. Offering a natural way make
those who drink it more mentally alert, this popular Chinese
tea is a perfect way to energize your day.

Immortal Nectar
Caffeine Content: Medium Caffeine
Tasting Notes: Earthy, Woodsy, Round
Description: Discover the rejuvenating benefits of our rare,
premium, cave-aged pu-erh. Our unrefined, medium-leafed,
organic elixir yields a deep brown liquor with a light sherry
bouquet and a smooth, earthy flavor.

Herbal Tea

Boiled with a variety of herbs, spices, fruits and roots mixed
together in many divine combinations, herbal teas can soothe
the mind and enhance your calm. They may also promote
healthier living with every exquisite sip.

French Lemon Ginger
Caffeine Content: Caffeine-free
Tasting Notes: Citrus, Grassy, Spicy
Description: This soothing, organic medley gives a refreshing
lift to your cup and is a lovely compliment to any meal.

Velvet
Caffeine Content: Low Caffeine (from chocolate bits in blend)
Tasting Notes: Smooth, Chocolate, Mint
Description: Sweet, enticing chocolate in a deep, velvety base
of rooibos and refreshing mint leaves. The finish is smooth,
complimented by a touch of vanilla.

All-Day Delights
Tea Pastries 14
Tea Sandwiches 14
Fruit Platter 12
Flourless Chocolate Cake | Caramel Ganache 8.50
Vegan Carrot Cake | Passion Mango | Toasted Coconut 5.50
Three Scones 14
Homemade Macaron 3

Non-Alcoholic
Ginger Pear Lemonade 8
Pear Purée, Fresh Sour, Fever-Tree Ginger Beer
Island Berry 8
Fresh Strawberries, Coconut Purée, Pineapple Juice
FIJI Water 6
Perrier Water 6
Carrot Juice 6
Watermelon Juice 6
Extra Pot of Tea 12

Coffee Selection by Lamill
Espresso
Single 6
Double 7
Latte 7
Cappuccino 7
Americano 7

Available Friday – Sunday from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
For reservations, call 702.590.9520.

